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Executive Summary  

 

The objective of the deliverable is to outline the strategy for dissemination and 

communication activities carried out during the project. The deliverable is structured in three 

sections addressing the different aspects that a communication and dissemination plan (CDP) 

may focus on: the strategy from the project to the external audience, the basis for a proper 

internal communication between the project partners and the elements needed to evaluate and 

measure the results of the communication and dissemination strategy (CDS). 

 

 

The document en compasses:  

A. External Communication and Dissemination Plan : Communication and 

Dissemination strategy : 

 SEED key messages. 

 Target groups. 

 Dissemination tools and channels. 

B. Internal Communication Plan : Communication procedures : 

 Rules and recommendations for a correct use of external communication tools. 

 Working internal templates. 

C. Evaluation and monitoring of SEED dissemination activities  
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1. Introduction to the SEED Project 

SEED is a twinning project with the specific challenge to address networking gaps in 

the field of Epileptic Encephalopathy (EE) between the Sfax University (SU) in Tunisia and 

two European leaders in the related domain: Université d’Aix-Marseille (AMU) in France and 

Universiteit Antwerpen (UA) in Belgium. 

 The project aims at stepping up and stimulating scientific excellence and innovation 

capacity of SU thanks to the collaboration with AMU and UA as well as the scientific quality 

of the involved EU partners through the implementation of training and capacity building 

activities.  

The overall work plan consists of the following seven work packages:  

 

WP1 Management and coordination. 

WP2 Implementation and monitoring of training program. 

WP3 Building capacity in electronical diagnosis of EE.  

WP4 Building capacity in genetic diagnosis of EE through NGS.  

WP5 Knowledge transfer, dissemination and communication.  

WP6 ERSs involvement in a twinning exercise.  

WP7 Ethics requirements.  

 

2. The Communication and dissemination plan  

Communication and dissemination activities are a core part of the project. Clear, 

specific, and measurable objectives are key to the success of any communications strategy. 

They will be aligned with major milestones to maximize the impacts of the project and in 

strong interaction with all the other work packages. They will be defined by the CDS, which 

must enable to answer to the key questions about communication and dissemination.  

The main objectives of the plan are:   

 Guarantee an effective communication of the project messages and activities at Local, 

National and EU level.  

 Identify appropriate target groups to address the dissemination messages. 

 Implement a wide and differentiated set of dissemination tools and events. 

 Identify the dissemination KPIs, useful to measure the effectiveness and efficiency of 

the activities conducted. 
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 Illustrate how the project will cooperate with other EC-funded projects or related 

initiatives. 

 Define how the dissemination activities will be administrated. 

 Assist SEED partners to implement correctly the communication strategy. 

Work Package 5 (WP5) aims at disseminating SEED goals. To accomplish this 

objective, Sfax University (SU) as WP5 leader will define the main guidelines for a high 

impact CDS and will work in close collaboration with the rest of partners. PROCAN 

(https://www.procan-group.com/) ensures the realization of certain aspects related to 

communication and dissemination such as SEED website. 

SU Project Manager (SU PM) will monitor the frequency of the publication of results, 

workshop organization, news and project evolution in terms of communication and 

dissemination, leading the overall fulfilment of the objectives and the tasks defined in WP5. 

Hence, a wide and effective dissemination of results has been planned as one of the strong 

components of the project and all partners are committed to contribute. SEED dissemination 

actions aim at communicating the project’s objectives and results to a wide audience by 

promoting the adoption of project’s results and demonstrating its impact, as well as by 

facilitating the exchange of information and the interaction not only with other related 

projects and initiatives but also with activities in industry, academia, and society as a whole. 

SEED CDP aims at maximizing the impact of dissemination and communication 

activities in close collaboration with the EC by following a list of principles: 

 Activities need to be carried-out in a timely manner. 

 Information used must be accurate. 

 Activities should be coordinated closely with the Commission. 

 The right audience(s) should be targeted. 

 Messages should interest the target audience(s). 

 Activities should be appropriate in terms of resources spent, timing and expected 

impact. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.procan-group.com/
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3.  External Communication and dissemination plan  

3.1 Communication Strategy  

A careful design of the action plan for communication is critical in reaching success in 

a project like SEED. During the first three months of the SEED timeline in WP5 a set of 

tools, methodologies and communication flows addressing the external audience have been 

thoroughly selected and tailored to the context, considering the existence of a main objective, 

and multiple secondary goals specifically defined according to different local, national and 

European levels, diversity of targets or the level of interaction sought.  

Therefore, driven by this main aim, specific communication messages will be underpinned by 

several main concepts:  

 Understand the technology as the key asset capable of bridging the gaps derived from 

the patient’s needs.  

 SEED outcomes can be adopted as a valid reference for the definition and 

implementation of forthcoming policy frameworks or strategic plans at national or 

European level.  

3.2 Communication Messages  

Arising from the concepts previously mentioned a set of “backbone” messages have 

been defined, as the basis for a deeper approach to specific target audience and in relation 

with the activities that compose the project implementation plan:  

“SEED project is able to connect you with other institutions (The Faculty of 

Medecine, Faculty of Science, Technopark, Biotechnical Centers and Pasteur Institute). This 

project is able to discover trends and needs of the doctors, phD students, stimulate awareness 

of the project and strengthen connection among crosssectorial community interested in 

epileptic encephalopathies sectors.  

3.3 Target Audience  

The more refined the target audience description, the more precise and effective your 

communication will be. SEED target audiences have been clustered in the following 

categories: 
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Table 1: SEED Project Stakeholders. 

STAKEHOLDER GROUP TARGETS  AND/OR ACTORS 

National, regional and international 

Associations 

Ahmed association, Patients’ associations, 

Associations of Epilepsy 

Bioinformatics & Biotechnologies Industry Name SME clusters and business 

associations  

Policy makers Ministry of Health, Ministry of higher 

education and research, social security 

Transnational Initiatives Global Alliance for Chronic Diseases 

(GACD) of which the European 

Commission is a member,  

WHO Global Action Plan on NCDs (2013-

2020), Post-2015 Development Agenda 

(NCD relevant SDGs)  

Science and scientific associations   ATDocS: Tunisian Association of Doctors 

and PhD Students in Sciences, ATCU: 

Tunisian association of university 

researchers 

Scientific community Universities, Research Institutes, 

Technopoles, Centers of Excellence, public 

and parapublic hospitals and private clinics 

in Tunisia and MENA region. Examples 

include the faculty of medicine, faculty of 

science, Technopole, biotechnical centers 

and Pasteur Institute. 

Physicians and health professional from 

public, private and parapublic sector in 

Tunisia and MENA region: 

 

Medical doctors (general practicionner, 

pediatric neurologists, neonatologists, 

pediatricians, medical geneticists, 

neurophysiologists, neurologists), nurses and 

technicians (pediatric, EEG, biologist, 

physiotherapist, speech therapist, 

ergotherapist, neuropsychologist and clinical 

psychologist). 

 

3.4 SEED Visual Identity  

PROCAN (https://www.procan-group.com/) is in charge of the production of a 

diverse set of dissemination tools, both online and offline that are the main instruments for 

SEED partners for a correct performance of communication actions. As a first outcome, 

PROCAN has designed a complete SEED visual identity, that is centralized on a clear SEED 

https://www.procan-group.com/
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logo concept. SEED Logo has been the result of a combination of the three flags colours of 

SEED project partners (Tunisia, France and Belgium) and the contribution of genetic-based 

tools (DNA) for a better diagnosis of Epileptic Encephalopathies (EE). Different logo 

proposals have been designed: 

 

 

And after a discussion between the various members of the consortium of the SEED project, 

this logo has been chosen in a way that it represents SEED’s concept and vision. 

 

Figure 1 : SEED Project Logo 

 

3.5 Online dissemination and communication tools  

SEED website  

Our SEED website will be the main information showcase of the project. It will be 

developed by PROCAN. The proposed domain of the website is http://seedtwinning.com/. A 

complete functional and operational website is foreseen for D5.2. to be delivered on 31st 

March 2021.  Website efficiency will be underpinned by the criteria of:  

 Usability, clear and accessible structure. 

 Content updating. 

 Accuracy in the content suitability. 

 All partners will be requested to deliver content for the website. The working 

language of the website is English. The website map has been designed to offer a complete 

overview of the project and an easy access to all its activities. Moreover, there will be a main 

1 2 3 4 5 

http://seedtwinning.com/?fbclid=IwAR1jAa3lavI-ypl74lN74TBkdXJ0z3oO7_3mXtIMkZldBr59qO3UBBBtZCI
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“News and Events” promoting the latest updates related to SEED calls, events or activities 

open to the public. Password protected intranet private platforms accessible from the public 

website are also envisaged: 

 1. Intranet for SEED partners: This private tool will enhance the information exchange 

among all SEED partners. (Minutes, internal documents, WP’s specific information, etc.), 

facilitating internal coordination. 

 2. Private tool for SEED applicants: A specific private platform will be developed for 

applicants. This tool centralizes submissions of proposals to SEED calls. The website map 

structure is as follows: 

 HOME/MAIN PAGE - Main Slider - SEED Wall –SEED 

Project Info and Objectives – Partners 

 ABOUT THE PROJECT 

  NEWS & Events - SEED News  

 WORKPACKAGES 

 PUBLICATION - SEED Publications 

 CONTACT  

Press releases containing the most important project results will be issued after the 

conferences.  Newsletters will be published at least once a year. They will be both posted on 

SEED website.  

After the project’s conclusion the web site will be online for 5 more years, during which the 

materials and results of the project will be available for Project Participants and for the public.  

Facebook Page 

These channels serve on-demand access to content anytime, anywhere, on any digital 

device. To extend the project target audience (especially to involve public at large and not 

only sector experts) SEED is integrating these media tools strategically in the communication 

activities. Facebook has been selected as the most appropriate social networks to promote the 

project achievements, news and outcomes. SU Project Manager will act as moderator of social 

profiles, which means, control and filter in adequate contents and monitor the suitability and 

relevance of information to be published. 

https://www.facebook.com/SEED-Twinning-H2020-429616114526734/?modal=admin_todo_tour 

https://www.facebook.com/SEED-Twinning-H2020-429616114526734/?modal=admin_todo_tour
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Figure 2 : Overview of the SEED project Facebook page 

 

The SEED Facebook page was created on June 10, 2019 by SU Project Manager. 

And from that date to today, the page has had 452 members. Following the SEED project 

kickoff (25 October, 2019), the number of subscribers to the Facebook page, the percentage of 

interactions with the publications, the overview and the number of views of the page have 

increased. 

 

3.6 Offline dissemination tools Printed promotional material  

The production of a number of brochures, posters and roll-ups will widen the public 

reached by the communication activities, allowing other potentially interested stakeholders 

and the general public to be informed about SEED project. 

The brochure will exist in electronic form to be forwarded via e-mail and downloaded 

on the website; furthermore, there will be printed versions to be used for conferences and live 

events. Information showed in the brochure will be adapted to additional formats: posters and 

rollups. These elements will be printed and available for partners to be used in specific 

dissemination actions in events, or workshops promoting SEED project. (booths, corners, 

etc.) 

Two sets of leaflets and posters will be designed and produced. The first set has 

already been produced for SEED kick-off (24th and 25th October 2019) with the creation of a 

folder, a brochure and a roll- up/poster to disseminate the objectives, concepts and vision of 

SEED. The second set will be produced during the second year of the project in order to 

update it with public results, outcomes and findings from SEED. This material will be used in 

all public events (conferences, workshops, exhibitions), where SEED partners will 

participate.  
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Figure 3 : First SEED flyer 

 

Figure 4 : First SEED flyer 
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Figure 5 : First SEED document holders 

 

 

Figure 6 : First SEED roll-up banner 
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Figure 7 : First SEED banners. A : Sfax University, B : Hedi Chaker Sfax University 

Hospital 

 

Specific printed material for SEED final event 

Additional efforts will be made when the final SEED event approaches in terms of 

design of new specific promotional material for this individual event that will take place at the 

end of the project. Hence, the focus of this new material will be pointed on the final outcomes 

and results of the project achieved a long these 3 years. We envisage producing at least the 

following materials for the event: 

 Specific brand/logo for the event 

 Customized event agenda lay out  

 New version of the SEED Brochure  

 Brochure adaptation to rollup format 

  Press conferences and press releases 

 Press releases will be issued by all partners during the project coinciding with 

important events like local or European events, launch of call for proposals or publication 

releases. They will be targeting at key players (e.g. SEED stakeholders, local and national 

media). Communication team will actively follow up the releases to assure maximum 

coverage.  

 

A B 
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3.7 Organization of SEED Events  

During the project a number of regional, national and international events will be 

organized as follows: 

 SEED Events  

SEED partners will collaborate in disseminating SEED activities to their national and local 

audience, taking advantage of the close network they could have in their own country.  

The below table summarizes a series of events and workshops in which SEED partners will 

participate or organize. These events are set to take place until July 2022. It will be 

progressively expanded as further events will be planned.  

 

Table 2 : SEED Project events : Provisional Calendar 

Indicative 

DATE/LOCATION/ 

 

EVENT TARGETS GOAL 

24 and 25 October, 

2019/ Borj dhiafa Hotel 

SEED Kickoff open  Validation of objectives 

of the program and the 

content of the modules. 

 Introduce the people at 

the meeting. 

 Recap the information 

in the Project Charter, 

including the purpose 

of the project, the 

scope, the major 

deliverables, the risks, 

the assumptions, the 

estimated effort and 

budget, and the 

deadline. 

 Discuss the important 

roles and 

responsibilities of the 

project team, clients 
and stakeholders. 

 Discuss the project 

management 
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procedures. 

February 7 and 8, 2020 National info day in 

collaboration with 

master degree of 

epilepsy in Sfax 

medical school 

Parents and 

patients 

association and 

families 

Students of master 

degree of epilepsy 

 Educational training 

sessions to inform 

parents and patients 

about new diagnosis 

tools and scientific 

results 

 Training of medical 

doctors 

February 10, 2021 East Mediterranean 

region and national 

second info day 

Parents and 

patients 

association and 

families 

 Educational training 

sessions to inform 

parents and patients 

about new diagnosis 

tools and scientific 

results 

From January to June 

2020 

E-learning 22 participants (14 

doctors, 1 EEG 

technician, 3 

nurses, 3 scientific 

doctors, 1 from 

Ahmed 

Association) 

 Clinical aspects of EE 

(Theory and clinical 

cases discussion) 

March 2021 / 

location/Organizer: SU 

First SEED 

Conference 

National, regional, 

MENA and 

European 

community and 

stakeholders 

 Present joint and 

individual work related 

to SEED and organise 

round table to foster 

exchanges and 

discussion about EE 

March- July 2020 Short secondment 22 participants (14 

doctors, 1 EEG 

technician, 3 

nursing, 3 

scientific doctors, 

1 from Ahmed 

Association) 

 Clinical aspects of EE 

(practice) 

July 2020 Seminar 22 participants (14 

doctors, 1 EEG 

technician, 3 

nursing, 3 

scientific doctors, 

1 from Ahmed 

Association) 

 EEG in EE (practice) 

January 30 and 31, Lecture Open  Gene panel design 
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2020 Biologists, 

Medical doctors 

(Neurologist, 

pediatric, 

geneticists...), 

early stage 

researcher (ESR), 

Technical 

assistants and 

stakeholders. 

 Familiarize scientists 

and clinicians with 

several aspects of NGS 

and acquire theoretical 

and pratical 

information in the 

available NGS systems 

 Understand the 

molecular principles 

underlying NGS 

technologies 

 Know the challenges 

created by NGS and be 

aware of the 

advantages and 

limitations of this new 

technologies and issues 

related to the 

integration of NGS 

data into patient care. 

 Identify appropriate 

applications of these 

technologies to clinical 

scenarios within both 

the diagnostic and 

research settings in EE. 

March, 2020 Short stay   Gene panel design 

 Learn the essential 

computing skills for 

NGS bioinformatics 

 Understand NGS 

technology, algorithms 

and data formats 

 Use bioinformatics 

tools for handling 

sequencing data 

 Perform first 

downstream analyses 

for studying genetic 

variation 

March, 2020 Workshop WS1 10 participants  Gene panel design 

 The course layout has 
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been adapted to the 

needs of beginners in 

the field of NGS 

bioinformatics and 

allows scientists with 

no or little background 

in computer science to 

get a first hands-on 

experience in this new 

and fast evolving 

research topic. 

March 2020-Mars 2021 Workshop WS2 10 participants  Gene panel design 

 The course layout has 

been adapted to the 

needs of beginners in 

the field of NGS 

bioinformatics and 

allows scientists with 

no or little background 

in computer science to 

get a first hands-on 

experience in this new 

and fast evolving 

research topic. 

July 2020-june 2021 Workshop WS3 20 participants  Interpretation of 

genetic variants 

 The participants will be 

trained on 

understanding their 

own NGS data, finding 

potential 

problems/errors therein 

and finally perform 

their first downstream 

analysis (variant 

calling). 

July 2020-june 2021 Workshop WS4 10 participants  Interpretation of 

genetic variants 

 The participants will be 

trained on 

understanding their 

own NGS data, finding 

potential 

problems/errors therein 

and finally perform 
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their first downstream 

analysis (variant 

calling). 

April 2021-February 

2022 

Short-term 

secondments 

4 participants  Management and 

sharing of genetic 

information  

May 2021- Summer school 20 participants  Clinical, EEG and 

genetic aspect 

 A summer school 

provides a focused 

academic environment 

with smaller classes 

and fewer learning 

hours. 

April 2022 Summer school 20 participants  Clinical, EEG and 

genetic aspect 

March 2021 SEED conference  50 participants  Exchange experiences 

and discussion 

June 2022 SEED conference  50 participants  Exchange experiences 

and discussion 

July 2022 / 

location/Organizer: SU 

SEED international 

conference on EE 

and children 

epilepsy 

National, regional, 

MENA and 

European 

community and 

stakeholders 

 Present joint and 

individual work related 

to SEED and organise 

round table to foster 

exchanges and 

discussion about EE 

 

3.8 Participation in external events  

 

In terms of global dissemination, all partners will spend part of their resources in 

participating and disseminating SEED project at external third party’s events that are 

addressed to potential SEED audience groups and aligned with SEED objectives. In this 

context, Prof. kamoun who is a member of the SEED project participated by oral 

communication in 5
th

 DAAD Workshop on E-health in Germany from 22 to 27 of November 

2019. 
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Figure 8 : Program of the 5th DAAD Workshop on E-Health 
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4  Internal Communication plan  

4.1 Internal Communication Tools  

 

 

Figure 9 : SEED’s management scheme. 

 

The mechanisms that will be used throughout the project in order to ensure the quality 

level of an internal communication are described in WP1 deliverable “Management tools”. 

The following scheme shows how communication may flow through different task leaders, 

two project managers (1 in the SU (100%) and one in AMU (30%)) and a Project Officer 

(PO).  

 

During the periodic planned meetings (every 3-6 months), communications aspects of 

SEED project will be coordinated in every country, as well as the performance of the 

dissemination plan will be evaluated and undertaken correcting measures when needed. The 

basic tools that will be used during the project to accomplish the internal communication 

among the partners are:  
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 Regular email:  

 SEED project E-mail: seedtwinningh2020@gmail.com: It is an official email 

created by SU Project Manager to send emails between the different partners. This is 

the project's official email. 

 seed-twinning-h2020@googlegroups.com: This is an email created by SU Project 

Manager to send emails between SEED SU members (Prof Chahnez CHARFI TRIKI, 

Prof Faiza FAKHFAKH, Prof Saber MASMOUDI, Prof Fatma KAMMOUN, Dr 

Ikhlas BEN AYED). 

 

 Communication Committee Periodic Meetings (every 3-4 months):  

 

The SEED SU team organizes a weekly meeting every Tuesday morning from 8:30 

am to discuss the news of the SEED project. This meeting takes place at the neuropediatrics 

department CHU Hedi Chaker de Sfax. On the other hand, a weekly meeting fixed beforehand 

between the various members of the consortium takes place via zoom whose agenda is fixed 

beforehand. 

 

5  Evaluation and monitoring of SEED dissemination activities  

5.1 Publications 

In order to disseminate research findings with the long-term impact of SEED in mind, the 

project will also target key relevant scientific journals. This list is not exhaustive, but rather 

means to convey the broad range of specialized journals that can be considered for the project 

and its thematic focus. 

 Brain : https://academic.oup.com/brain 

 Neurology : https://n.neurology.org/ 

 Epilepsia : https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/15281167 

mailto:seedtwinningh2020@gmail.com
mailto:seed-twinning-h2020@googlegroups.com
https://academic.oup.com/brain
https://n.neurology.org/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/15281167
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5.2 Impact Monitoring 

Several ways to monitor the impact of SEED’s communication and dissemination strategy 

will be used.  Analysis of actions and tools will further allow us to realign and maximize 

efforts where most effective, and to revise or abandon paths that consistently do not meet 

expectations. 

Table 3: Criteria for dissemination impact 

DISSEMINATION OUTPUT OUTPUT MEASUREMENT 

Email Campaigns (including Newsletter) 

 

analyze data (open rate, clicks on links, data 

capture) 

# of new subscribers  

Social Media # members per month, discussions and its 

level, results from surveys 

Journal Articles  # peer-reviewed scientific publications 

journal impact factor, circulation 

Workshops # of attendees 

attendees feedback  

Participation in external events and 

conferences 

#of conferences and presentations 

Media communication # of press releases and other media 

communications 

coverage, diversity of media outlets 

Website # of visitors 

Trainings satisfaction and questionnaires 

 

In order to follow up on dissemination activities and their respective outreach from individual 

WPs, WP5 will provide a dissemination report template to be filled out by each project 

partner on a yearly basis. The template will feature following information in a table format for 

each WP, to be compiled into one, coherent report.  

 

 Type of dissemination (e.g. publication, event) & short description  

 Place 

 Date 

 Audience type  

 Link (if available online)  

 


